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Meet Sherry, the anesthetist who provides anesthesia to Dr. Agarwal's

patients. At the age of 50, she asked Dr. Agarwal to help her treat signs

of aging that she was seeing. She gave Dr. Agarwal the privilege of

tracking her recovery and allowing him to show her progress, without

any makeup on. While the healing varies from individual to individual,

you can see how her laser sites and incisions matured over time, and the

progressive resolution of swelling over the first 2 weeks and then subtle

changes over the ensuing 6 months.

She is shown before and 6 months after an endoscopic forehead and

brow lift, UpliftTM lower face and neck lift with deep neck contouring

and reduction of submandibular glands, right transconjunctival lower

eyelid blepharoplasty, fat transfer to the under eye hollows and cheeks,

and fractional CO2 laser resurfacing of the eyelids, forehead, upper lip,

and nose.

Click below to watch the full video. If you would like to consult with

one of our surgeons, please call 239-594-9100 to set up your

appointment.

https://www.aestheticsurgerycenter.com/?utm_source=iContact&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=the-aesthetic-surgery-center&utm_content=March+2024+ASC+Newsletter
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CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE FULL VIDEO

What is Renuvion®?

Renuvion® is a surgical device that uses precise streams of plasma

energy to contract soft tissues. The procedure has emerged as an

https://youtu.be/OIcH-_y4J4g
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effective option for those wishing to contour their body without

resorting to more invasive procedures that leave noticeable scars and

require longer downtimes. It is most commonly performed by Dr.

Holmes in conjunction with VASER® liposuction surgery.

Dr. Holmes inserts the Renuvion® probe under the skin through tiny

incisions near the targeted areas or through the same incisions used for

liposuction. As he moves the probe back and forth under the skin,

radiofrequency (RF) energy and the Helium plasma are released to

quickly heat and cool the skin from within resulting in skin contraction.

Women and men choose Renuvion® for nonsurgical skin tightening on

a variety of areas, including:

Upper back and bra line 

Upper arms 

Tummy, waist, and hips 

Buttocks 

Thighs 

Knees 

Treated areas typically look firmer and toned with a reduced crepe-like

appearance immediately following Renuvion® treatment. The skin will

continue to tighten and smooth for 6 to 9 months as new collagen forms

and the original collagen remodels.

If you are interested in learning more skin tightening on the body using

Renuvion®, please call 239-594-9100 to schedule your consultation

with Board Certified Plastic Surgeon, Dr. Casey Holmes.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE BODY SKIN TIGHTENING

WITH RENUVION®
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Rhinoplasty Transformation

This is a 25 year old woman who had a crooked nose since birth. It was
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amazing to see her transformation almost 8 months after Dr. Agarwal

performed a complex rhinoplasty with cartilage grafts to straighten her

nose, refine and lift her tip, and overall give her more feminine contour

to her nose.

Please click on the link below to read about rhinoplasty surgery or call

us at 239-594-9100 to set up a consultation for this transformative

procedure.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ABOUT RHINOPLASTY
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